
PhD Position Available at ETH Zurich in the Plant Pathology Group of 
the Institute of Integrative Biology 

[in collaboration with the University of Neuchâtel] 
 

Population Genomics of Plant Pathogenic Fungi 
 
We seek applicants with interests and background knowledge in the fields of 
Population Genomics, Evolutionary Biology, Quantitative Genetics, Microbiology, 
Molecular Plant-Microbe Interactions, or Fungal Ecology to conduct PhD research 
oriented around the population genomics of plant pathogenic fungi. Applicants should 
be able to work independently and to publish their research in excellent peer-reviewed 
journals. Applicants should have effective communication skills, both oral and 
written.  
 
Experience with fungi or plant pathogens is desirable, though not required, but  
applicants who already have experience with plant pathogens and fungi will have an 
advantage. Experience with population and/or quantitative genetics is also desirable. 
The applicant should be interested in managing and analyzing extensive phenotype 
datasets containing millions of data points in addition to generating and analyzing 
new genome datasets to complement the ~1000 genomes already available in the 
laboratory.    
 
Our major areas of research are population genetics and genomics, evolutionary 
biology, evolutionary ecology, experimental evolution, and phylogeography.  Our 
primary experimental organisms are the plant pathogenic fungi Zymoseptoria tritici 
(aka Mycosphaerella graminicola), Parastagonospora nodorum (aka Phaeosphaeria 
nodorum), and Rhynchosporium commune (aka Rhynchosporium secalis). Extensive 
genome sequence datasets are already available for all three fungi, including multiple 
finished reference genomes for Z. tritici and P. nodorum. We have already acquired 
complete genome sequences for globally distributed field populations for all three 
fungi (~200-1000 genomes). We have developed and implemented high throughput 
phenotyping methods oriented around automated image analysis to acquire millions 
of phenotype data points for a variety of important traits, including virulence, 
reproduction, fungicide sensitivity, and growth at different temperatures and under 
different stresses.   
 
As a result of earlier projects centered around QTL mapping, GWAS, RNA seq and 
population genomics, we have identified many candidate genes that contribute to 
virulence, fungicide resistance, thermal adaptation, and host responses. Several of 
these genes have already been functionally validated, with more functional validations 
underway. The successful candidate will be integrated into a research program that 
uses knowledge obtained from these genomic and phenomic datasets to understand 
trade-offs among pathogen traits and identify new candidate genes that play important 
roles in the evolutionary ecology of these pathogens. 
 
The PhD project will also include an interaction component with the Laboratory of 
Evolutionary Genetics headed by Prof. Daniel Croll (http://www.pathogen-
genomics.org) for the analyses and interpretation of genomic sequence datasets. 
 



The ETH and the Institute of Integrative Biology possess advanced infrastructure 
including the Genetic Diversity Center (http://www.gdc.ethz.ch/) and the Functional 
Genomics Center Zurich (http://www.fgcz.ethz.ch/). Zurich is consistently rated as 
one of the most livable cities in the world.  The Plant Pathology Group 
(http://www.path.ethz.ch/) is currently composed of ~20 people from 11 countries, 
and English is the working language of the group.  But knowledge of German or 
French is useful outside of the university.  
 
Applications consisting of a CV, publication list and a detailed statement of research 
interests (at least 2 single-spaced pages in length), with names and contact 
information for 3 references should be prepared as a single pdf file and sent by email 
before 1 March 2020 to Prof. Bruce A. McDonald at bruce.mcdonald@usys.ethz.ch. 
Applications will be processed as they are received, so it is possible that the position 
will be offered to excellent candidates before 1 March 2020.  The position will remain 
open until a suitable candidate has been found.   
 


